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No PAPEIL—There will be no paper
issued from this office next week, but our

Job Rooms will be open daily, and our

friends can be accommodated promptly.

Ng_ Hon. Horace F. Clark, President
of the Union Pacific Railroad, is dead. '

se_ The Constitutional Convention has
resolved to remain in session until the
conclusion of its labors.

Da. The Democratic party is used up.
It appears to be without head, arms, body
or legs—nothing left but one big tail.

oft. The Democratic press every month
or two pays its respects to Gen. Grant by
denouncing him as a "drunken loafer,"
&c. It is their sole stock in trade. As it
appears to please them, and does not hurt
Grant, let them crack away.

Z When the whites massacred a large
number ofblacks at Colfax, La., many of
our Democratic contemporaries were as si-
lent as the grave, but as soon as Governor
Kellogg arms the blacks to enable them to
prevent such atrocities in the future, they
at once declare that "it is difficult to con-
ceive of a greater outrage." It makes a
difference whose ox is gored.

Da,. TheRepublicans of Bedford coun
ty have nominated the following excellent
ticket, viz: Associate Judge, Edmund F.
Garliiager ; District Attorney. 'William C.
Smith; Treasurer, Wm. Masters; County
Commissioner, John Eichelberger; Jury
Commissioner, David R. Smith ; Poor Di-

rector, Joseph. Snowden ; Auditor, John
C. Ickes.

let...onr esteemed young friend, Wm.
C. Smith, Esq., of Bedford, we are highly
gratified to learn, has received the nomin-
ation for District Attorney at the hands of
theRepublican County Convention. This
is a highly merited compliment. Mr.
Smith has been an ardent and hard-work-
ingRepublican ever since he has been old
enough to talk politics, and he deserves
the undivided support of the party. We
hope he may be triumphantly elected.

SW We notice by the,proceedings pf
the Republican County Convention, of
Bedford county, that the name of Hon.
William M. Hall, of thatplace, is brought
fbrward for the office of Judge of the Su-preme Court. Certainly no better man
could be suggested for the position. He
is well known throughout the Common-
wealth as one of the ablest judges upon
the bench, and his nomination would give
assurance that theRepublican party is de-
termined to maintain the high character
of the. Supreme Bench for learning and
integrity.

Dor Three numbers of the Centennial,
a handsome monthly quarto, published in
Philadelphia, by H. W. Crotzer, Esq., de-
voted to the interests of the approaching
Centennial Anniversary of American In-
dependence, Family Reading, and Adver-
tising, have been received. It is edited
with decided ability and contains lunch
that is highly instructive. In it every
patriotic American can find much that
pertains to "the times that tried men's
souls" and the characters„who then figured
conspicuously. Price $l.OO per year. Ad-
dress, "Centennial," as above.

36,,. It is strange how time meliorates'
the views of men about men. Forty years
ago, when the Anti-Slavery agitation be-
gan, not a paper in the United States da-

-red say a kind thing ofLewis Tappan. He
was, says the Pittsburgh Commercial, on
the contrary, denounced vilely and perse-
cuted bitterly by nearly all classes and
conditions of men. He, however, kept on
the even tenor ofhis way; and now, when
he has dropped into the grave at the ripe I
old age of eighty-five, with all the work
grandly done, the beginning of which
made him so odious in 1832 and for years
after, all the papers in the Union speak
well of him, praise him for his nobleness
of heart and grandness of purpose, and
speak of his philanthropy as the distin-
guishing mark of his career. There is
nothing succeeds like success. TheLewis
Tappan of 1873 was the Lewis Tappan of
1832, unchanged in all except age. But
he had not succeeded then, and he has,
now. Besides, the world does move, and
the progress made in those 40 years has
aided greatly in dispelling the harsh judg-
ment which greeted this good man when
he helped to begin the greatest of all the
good works of the nineteenth century.

Dar The Republican County Conven-
tion of Bedford county, which assembled
on last Wednesday, passed the following
among other resolutions, viz :

Resolved, That we most earnestly del
preciate the course of many of our public
officials and Representatives in their va-

rious capacities, in voting for and receiv-
ing increased salaries during the term for
which they were elected, such a policy be-
ing in direct opposition to the fundamen-
tal principles of the Republican party and
seriously detrimental to its best interests,
as well as those of the country.

Resolved, That we heartily endorse the
administration of John F. Hartranft, his
wisdom,prudenceand fearless course on all
matters ofpublic interest, having already
fully demonstrated the fact he is worthy
of the most implicit confidence of the men
of all parties in the State and entitled to
preeminent praise for his valuable service
to the Commonwealth both as her defender
on thefield ofbattle and her protector in
the executive chair.

Resolved, That this convention instruct
in favor of Hon. William M. Hall, the
able and accomplished President Judge of
this Judicial District, for Supreme Judge,
and that the representative delegates be
instructed to present his name to the neat
Republican State Convention, as a suits-
Me person for the Republican nomination
for said office, and that they use all hon-
orable means to secure his nomination. _

Resolved, That the course of Hon. John
Scott in voting against and of not using
any portion of the extra payvoted to Con-
gressmen meets our entire approval.

THE CONSTITUTION
The Work of the Convention

Now that the convention is approaching
the close of its labors for the summer,
having extended its sessions almost daily
over nearly six months; it is thoughtfit to
give a general but comprehensive epitome
of its work, in order that the people might
see in a short space exactly what has been
done and what it is proposed to do. For
this purpose Mr. J. McDowell Sharpe was
requested to give shortly his views of the
work of the convention. Without more
ado than to take up the appendix contain-
ing the printed articles lying on his desk,
Mr. Sharpe gave the following informa-
tion :

A good deal of the work of the conven-
tion is yet in a crude condition, but enough
of it has been done to form an idea of the
general course of the revision and amend-
ments made by the body now sitting in
Philadelphia.

GUARDS AROUND THE BALLOT.

The article on election, suffrage, and
representation has passed second reading,
and is now in the hands of the Committee
on Revision and Adjustment. The prin-
cipal modifications in the present law made
by this article are : Every rotz-r is required
to have been a citizen of the United States
for at least thirty days before the election.
Under the old constitution they (foreign-
born denizens) can be naturalized up to
the very day of election. This state of
the law was a fruitful source offraudulent
naturalization papers: The advantage of
having the thirty days is apparent. It
enables these of the oppositeparties a full
opportunity to ferret out and circumvent
fraud of this character. So, too, the resi-
dence of the voter in the district has been
increased from ten to thirty days, and the
payment of the tax must be made sixty
days before the.election instead of on the
day of the election, as may be done now.
The object of extending the time of resi-
dence was to enable the election officers
and those actively conducting the interests
of the opposing political candidates to get
acquainted with the new comers. Bat es-
pecially was this constitutional provision
launched against "colonization," as it is
called, whereby a surplus of voters for
either candidate are enabled to move into
a district, otherwise about evenly divided
as to its voting population, and live there
for the ten days before election. The
thirty days provision renders theprocesses
ofthis fraud much more difficult to be
carried out. The object ofrequiring the
tax to be paid so long before the election
was to throw another obstacle in the way
ofunscrupulous party men in their efforts
to control the voter.

As a further security to the ballot, the
requirement is made of the election offi-
cers to number each ballot as it is present-
ed, which number will correspond with
the number of the elector on the polls.
Each elector may, if he chooses, write his
name on theballot. In the Committeeof
the Whole the convention made this wri-
ting of the name obligatory, but on second
reading it was made optional with the
elector. This change was made because,
as it was argued, the committee's provision
was supposed to destroy the secrecy of the
ballot. It was also considered by the
country members inconvenient, and a re-
striction on the free exercise of the ballot.
The city members were about equally di-
vided as to whether this obligatory

,clause
should be enforced in the cities.

OVEII4EERS OP ELECTION
There is a still further provision to

guard theballot-box in this article, and a
most important one. Thecourt may, upon
the petitipn ofa certain number of citi-
zens setting forth that there is danger of
fraud in some election precinct, appoint
overseers composed of men of different
political parties who, in case of dispute,
will join with the board ofelection officers,
and a majority of the whole number will
settle the disputed point. The object of
this is apparent. When the inspector and
judgefraudulently take illegal votes or
refuses legal ones, the other inspector may
call to his assistance those overseers ap-
pointed by the court. The difference be-
tween these overseers and the "watchers"
provided for by the United States author-
ities, is that the latter are "mere lookers-
on in Vienna," and can sayand do noth-
ing, though the most flagrant fraud be
committed, while theformerare permitted,
under a certain state offacts, to exercise a
voice in settling the disputed point.

So, too, a most important modification
lof the present law in regard to contested
elections has been made, as well as a most
extraordinary cases omissus remedied.
Contested elections of the electors for
President and Vice President, State Sena-
tors and Representatives, shall be tried by
courts of law and not by partisan commit-
tees of the Legislature. The caws omissus
provided for is that suggested by Mr.
Buckalew, viz: that there has never been
provided any mode by which the contested
election ofa seat in the Electoral College
could be tried.

THE LEGISLATURE.

The important changes in the make-up
ofthe legislative body isself are : The pe-
riod of the tenure of Senators is changed
from three years to four, while that of the
members of the House is changed from
one to two years. The sessions of the
body have also been made biennial, and
the construction of the Senate limited to
fifty members, and that of the House to
one hundred and fifty members.

In the article on legislation all power
to pass special bills has been taken away;
also, all appropriations made to charitable
or educational associations, which the State
has not absolute control of,have been ren-
dered illegal, except upon a two-third
vote. Appropriations to sectarian institu-
tions have been refused absolutely. The
only other article•of general interest gone
through with on second reading is that en
the Executive.

THE EXECUTIVE.

Two new officers have been constituted
by this article—the Lieutenant Governor,
who shall preside over the Senate, and in
cases of a tie shall cast a vote, and the
Secretary of Internal Affairs, who shall
have the duties of the Surveyor General,
superadded to which shall be the duty of
attending to the industrial,manufacturing,
charitable, and agricultural interests of
the State. The term of the Governor is
extended from three to four years. There
is a restraint put unon the pardoning
power, as follows: "He shall grant no
pardons or reprieves, except with the con-
sent of the Secretary of the Commonwealth,
the Attorney General, the Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, and the Sec-
retary of Internal Affairs, or a majority of
them."

The above are the only articles which
have been disposed ofon second reading.
It may notbe generally known that every
article is to be read three times; first, in
the Committee of the Whole, where it is
freely discussed and amended. It is then
reported back to the convention for a
second reading. Here, too, the sections
way be debated and amended. But when
it comes up on third reading the matter is
not susceptible of amendment unless the
majority of the convention agree to goback
into the Committee of the Whole, for gen-
eral or special amendment. It is not
likely that the mind of the convention
will be changed after secondreading.

VIEBILL OF RIGHTS,
The only discussion or difference of

opinion upon any section of the Bill of
Rights arose on the seventh section, whioh

is that relating to the freedom of the press 4
the article on jury trials. The old

constitutional provision in regard to the
freedom of the press was changed so for as
to permit the defendant to show that there
was no actual malice, the other requisites
to a proper publication being also proved.
Several amendments were made in com-
mittee of the whole, looking to an alter-
ation of the present jury system so 111r as
to make a trial before a jury in civil cases
optional with the litigants. and that three-
fourths ofa jury only should be necessary
to fix a verdict. Both these propositions,
however, were voted down, and the jury
system leftuntouched.

WHAT THEY WILL DO.

There will be a very stringent article
against corporations. There will not be
any essential change in the judicial system
of the State. Scarcely anything more in
this regard will be done except to Increase
the number of the judges, their salary, and
their tenture of office. This latter will
cause to be made an inelegibility to hold
an office a second term, especially as to the
Supreme Court. After they have arrived
at a certain age they will be allowed a pen-
sion. Also, all functions not purely judi-
cial will be taken away from the judges,
such as the appointment of commissions,
&c. The article on cities and city char-
ters contains arestriction against incurring
a debt of more than 2i per cent of the as-
sessed valuation of the real estate within
the limits of the indebted city. Thecrea-
tion ofa sinking fund is also compelled.
The exemption of property from taxation
is prohibited, except in such cases as an
exemption by general law. _ _ _

Thearticle on railroads and canals is a
very elaborate one, covering fourteen sec-
tions. It is, ofcourse, impossible to tell
how this article will be finally passed.

In the opinion of Mr. Sharp, every ar-
ticle might be passed on second readmy this
week, and the convention ought to adjourn
by the Fourth of July, or certainly by the
15th.

AWAITING PASSAGE.

They still have to pass the articles on
railroads and canals, education, judiciary,
militia, impeachment, future amendments,
finance, and private croporations.

THE RAILROAD ARTICLE.

By this article the free railroad law is
enacted, a law which enables any one to
build a railroad under certain general
rules. Various important restrictions are
placed on the present railroad companies
and their officers. The companies are re-
strained from making any discrimination
in their charges for freight. One of the
evils complained of now is that therail-
roads will carry freight coming from be•
yond the borders of the Stateat a less rate
than they would carry the freight of our
own citizens. Another of the evils com-
plained of was that there were rings form-
ed inside of the managers and officers, who
established independent lines oftransporta-
tions over their own roads. These officers,
•in their official position, would therefore
give preferences to persons using their in-
dividual freight lines, and delay and ob-
struct those using the regular lines of the
company. There is also a provision intend-
ed to meeta supposed abuse in the engag-
ingby railroad companies, or the officers
and managers thereof, directly or indirect-
ly, in mining or manufacturing operations
for other corporations, or of transporting
over the works of their own company.
Neither shall any street-passenger railway
be constructed within thp limits ofany city
without the consent of the local authori-
ties, and all corporations are made liable
for the payment of damages, consequential
as wellas direct.

CONCLUSION
It is believed that we have thus, with

the aid of Mr. Sharpe, given a thorough
resumption of the work of the convention.
Oneof the most important points yet to be
settled is as to the mode in which the new
constitution shall be submitted to the peo-
ple. Thereare those in the convention,
whose legal opinion is valued very highly,
who think that there exists in that body
the power tobring the consitution into
being without a submission to the vote of
the people in general. Admitting the
power, the policy of doing this is question-
able. The moral effect of withholding its
ratification from the masses would be bad,
even though thelegal power to do so ex-
isted. The moral effect ofa popular vote
in its favor would thus be lost, and much
discontent, and even revolution might en-
sue.—Plandelphia Press.

Death of Hiram Powers,
The long illness that closed on the 27th

ult., with the death of Hiram Powers, at
Florence, has taken the most distinguished
merit this country has ever contributed to
the highest branch of art, and inscribed
one name that, though lower, is still upon
the same column with Phidius and Praxi-
tiles. Centuries hence, when the aspira-
tions of American art, have ripened into
realities—when the desire and effort have
found fruition, still, though that should be
perfect—Powers' name will survive as of
one who hoped and labored nobly for the
best.

His renown could hardly have been
achieved against more unfriendly condi-
tions. Born at the close of July, sixty-
eight years since, at Woodstock, Vermont,
he was the youngest but one in a farmer's
family of nine children. His early edu-
cation was limited to the common school,
and when his father had emigrated to
Ohio, and died, the son was obliged to do
what he could for a living. He was em-
ployed by a German, who taught him to
model in plaster and make busts. Then
he spent seven years in the waxwork de-
partment of a museum, constantly trying
to improve as a sculptor. He spenta cou-
ple of years in Washington after 1835
modelling busts, and was assisted to visit
Italy in 1837 by Mr. Longworth. Ile
settled in Florence—lived there and died
there.

Powers' first success was his 'Eve,"
produced the year after he reached Flor-
ence, and pronounced by Thorwaldsen
worthy ofany ambition and fit to be the
masterpiece ofany sculptor. The "Greek
Slave" was completed in 1839, and follow-
ed rapidly by the "FisherBoy," "II Pen-
seroso ," "Proserpine," "California,"
"America," "Washington," "Jackson,"
"Adams," "Webster," "Marshall," "Ever-
ett," "Van Buren." "Calhoun," and oth-
ers. The "Greek Slave," "Eve," and
"Fisher Boy" were frequently duplicated
in marble; and, though criticised sharply,
have held a high place in modern art—the
highest in American sculpture. His
"Webster," in bronze, stands in the Bos-
ton Statehouse. The great praise that
Edward Everett awarded him, and that
W. W. Story endorsed, are made more
valuable by the consent of the European
artists, by whom he has been very highly
esteemed for the correctness of his princi-
ples, and the felicity ofhis performance
in art, as well as for an unstained, honor-
able, and laborious career. He was the
representative whom all Americans united
to honor in Florence; and won no ordinary
commendation from the best of other
countries.

The Pennsylvania Editors
WILKBBARRE, June 27.—At a business

meeting of the Pennsylvania editorial as
soMation this evening, the following was
unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That this association disap-
proves the action of congress in the change
of the postal laws, whereby the payment
of postage is required on exchanges and
papers delivered within the county where
published.

THE OCEAN BALLOON VOYAGE,

interesting Letter from Professor John
Wise.

NEW Yonx, June 26, 1873.—The ar-
rangement for the transatlantic balloon
voyase is now definitely settled, and set-
tled in such a way as not to embarrass the
integrity of its successful termination by
any pecuniary considerations. The cost
of outfit is made purely as a contribution
to science for the promotion of the art of
aerial navigation, and a better knowledge
of the conditions of the great Aerial Ocean
in which we live and creep about, and in
which we hope before long to float from
place to place. We are not so enthusias-
tic as to promise the immediate establish-
ment ofaerial transit lines from America
to Europe, but we do anticipate a result
that will make commercial science east its
eyes in that direction. It will open the
eyes of scientific men so as to induce them
to look at the thing with therespect that
it is fairly entitled to, and which hereto-
fore has been too much looked upon as the
merest bauble of a toy—a simple, spectac-
ular, foolhardy amusement. That it was
so, was to me humiliating enough—for the
duration of an ordinary lifetime ; but now,
thanks to an overruling Providence, the
thing is to be lifted up in the scale of res-
pect, if not to an immediate commercial
success, at all events to a decent niche in
the arcanum of meteorological science. In
this we are as much benighted as were the
old Pcolemys in astronomy. It is not too
much to say that the investigation of the
atmosphere will lead us to au understand-
ing of the true nature of malaria—the
propagation and spread of epidemics, and
to learn those periodic things we now look
upon as convulsions and disturbances of
nature, and which things scientifically re-
duced will teach us how to better shield
our health and life from calamities that
we now look upon as mysterious judgments
of an angered Deity.

Should we succeed in this project, as we
really and earnestly believe we shall, it
will be a sufficient requital for a long life
ofstudy and experience, in which Idesired
to add an increment to the "increase and
diffusior of knowledge amongmen." And
should we not, peradventure, sail across via
atmosphere, but be cast upon the waters, we
hope tostill prove how well we la id ourplans
to meet the emergency of such a misfor•
tune. This part of the paraphernalia is
the symbol ofdifference wo have for ou •
doubting friends, who say we will
be "sure to land in the water." We have
taken this bull by the horns, and thus
conciliate that apprehension, although my
friend Donaldson thinks it may lead peo-
ple to suppose we have more faith in the
water craft than in the air craft, which
we surely have not. We have so many
admonitions, and so many advises, that to
meet them all might overwhelm us with
kindness too great to bear, and so we have
determined to stick to our well-digested
and matured plan, trusting, with an
abiding faith, that we shall cross the Ru-
bicon in less than three days from the mo-
ment we cut loose from the earth.

Truly yours, JOII.N WISE.
—Lancaster intelligencer.

The Woodhull and Claflin Trial Clos-
ed.

NEW Irons, June 27.—At the trial
of Woodhull, Claflin and Blood for send-
ing obscene publications through the Uni-
ted States mails, Judge Blatchford decid-
ed that under the act of 1872 a weekly or
daily newspaper was not intended tobe in-
cluded among the lists of obscene publica-
tions. In the act of 1873 the word "pa-
per" is inserted and was intended to in-
clude a newspaper, which, as he construed
the previous acts on the subject, was not
included in the statutes. The indictment
in the present case was drawn under the
statute of 1872, and the prosecution must
consequently fall. The jury then render-
ed a verdict ofnot guilty.

Miscellaneous News Items

There was an outbreak in Malaga, dur-
ing which the Mayor was killed.

The Shah of Persia was formally re-
ceived in Liverpool on Thursday.

Senor Rubio has been appointed the
new Representative of Spain to England.

Secretary Richardson was expected to.re-
turn to Washington Saturday or Monday.

A specimen of General Grant's handi-
work as a tanner is exhibited in Vienna.

Mr. Chew, chief clerk of Department
of State, is dangerously ill at Washington.

The cultivation of ginger is the newest-
fangled notion ofCalifornia agriculturists.

The New York Tribune building will
have billiard table, gymnasium and res-
turaut.

The officers of the Austrian army ara to
be furnished with the celebratedGasser re-
volver.

lowa has more insana patients than any
other State in the Union, but has also less
idiots.

The little upper peninsula of Michigan
proposes to ship 1,500,000 tons of iron
this summer.

There has been an outbreak of the ex-
treme radicals in Seville, and the streets
are barricaded.

There were twenty-four deaths from
cholera in Nashville on Thursday, and at

Memphis seven.

A Beloit, 'Wis., man is the latest in-
ventor of a flying machine which is sdre
to be a success.

Ons of George Washington's account
books is in the possession ofaman in Shel-
by county, Ky.

Theconservative republican journal of
Paris, Le XIX &vie, has been seized by
the authoriti es.

General Saballs, Carlist leader, has shot
three of his officers and condemnedseveral
others to death.

There is a movement in the Cineo Villas
district of Cuba for the supression ofre-
publican journals.

A. W. Wells has been appointed store-
keeper for the internal revenue in the sixth
district of Missouri.

Chicagofalls into the line ofcities that•
are going to give their poor children ex-
cursions this summer.

The burning of a pork-packing estab-
lishment in St. Louis on Thursday, caused
a loss ofover $400,000.

A Corning New York, girl has recover-
ed five hundred dollars from Peter, the
Presbyterian preacher for slander.

A Vigilant Committee in Wetzel coun-
ty, West Virginia, have adopted the ap-
propriate title of Modocs.

Wagner, the Smutty Nose Island mur-
derer, made his escape from Alfred (Me.)
jail on Wednesday night.

Syracuse schoolboys are clubbing to-
gether to hire and decorate wagons for a
Fourth of July procession.

Illinois papers tell about bullfrogs in the
Illinois river whose_ midnight groans can
be hearda mile and a half.

Janesville (Mich.) bad a gum-camphor
hail stormthe other day. At leastthe hail
stones tasted like camphor.

Leigh Smith, a 'Wealthy Englishman,
has started for the Artie burying-ground
with an exploring expedition.

A Government mail agent used seventy-
one postage stamps the second time, and
not a postmaster detected the fraud.

It is said that 18,078 persons were kill-
ed in India in 1871 by tigers, cobras and
other ravenous and venomous beasts.

Isa ex-Quceen ofSpain, has retir-
ed froth Rome. after having made valuable
presents to the Pope and been wellreeeiv-

The Italian Ministers, whohave tender-
ed their resignations to the King, promise
to remain until their successors are chos-

The coolie trade is wore insidiously and
artfully managed than the African slave
trade, but it is quite as brutal and horri-
ble.

Gen. Shafer has issued a general order
for the parade of the first division, New
York National Guard, on the Fourth of
July.

Report from St. :Petersburg is that the
Khan of Khiva has captiulated, and that
the Russians now occupy the capital of the
Khanate.

Denver has a negro who can correctly
measure almost any distance with his eye.
He instantaneously decides how high a
chicken roosts.

Informed of their whereabouts it is said
by Fenians, the authorities in Cork, Ire-
land, have found and restored the arms
taken from the arsenal.

One thousand five hundred and thirty-
five nautical miles of the new cable had
been successfully laid from the Great
Eastern at noon of June 25.

Northwestern lowa complains ofan in-
cursion of immense swarms ofgrasshoppers
that are destroying wheat and grass and
all other vegetation within reach.

All fees over bridges in London are now
abolished, save in one case. Even the mag-
nificent and enormously-costly bridge over
the Danube at Buda, Pesth, is free.

TheArchduke Louis Savator, the third
son of the last duke of Tuscany, is making
a voyage a exploration along the Med-
iterranean coast of Africa in a yacht.

Between the depths of one and a quar-
ter and two miles the temperature of the
Mediterranean is everywhere constant, at
only four degrees above freezing point.

Twelve Turkish vessels are reported on
their way to aid the King ofAcheen, and
the Dutch are reported as inclined to a
peaceful settlement of their differences.

A society writer in the New York Mail
reports that the most stylish young ladies
in town have struck against the tyranny,
of the milliners, and make their own bon-
nets.

bliss Leo Hudson's will orders the sale
ofher home in Baltimore, and the invest-
ment of the proceeds in the bronze statae
ofa horse, to be placedover her gravenear
that city.

The reported victory by Carlist troops
under General Elio over republican forces
under GeneralNouvilas is first confirmed
and again denied. Rodies, a Carlistlead-
er was killed.

Four prisoners, one of the them J. T.
Carlyele, under sentence to be hanged ;

another, Martin Wyatt, charged with mur-
der, escaped from the county jail in Lex-
ington, Mo., on Wednesday.

Not for many years has the run of fish
on the shores of Long Island been so great
as they are at the present; the catches be-
ingenormous, not alone mehaden, but of
nearly every kind ofeating fish.

The Dutch correspondent of the lade-
paulance Beige writes that the Sultan of
Atcheen studied in Holland, and that his
army is commanded by a Dutchman, for-
merly an officer in the Dutch service.

The superintendent of the mounted re-
cruiting service is directed to forward
thirty-five colored recruits to Austin, Tex-
as, via Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail-
road, for assignment to the 9th cavalry.

The deelared convalescence ofPius IX
puts a check, for the present, to the nu-
merous speculations respecting the election
ofhis successor, who will be the two hun-
dredand fifty-eighth pope from St. Peter.

Treasury balances on Wednesday last :
Currency, $8.578,530, special deposits of
legal tenders $52,515,000, coin $80,132,-
093, including coin certificates $37, 523,-
000 ;,outstanding legal-tenders, $356, 000,-
000.

Arrangements are being madeat Wash-
ington for excursions for children of the
poor down the Potomac, as in other cities.
The matter was inaugurated by the news-
papers. The first excursion comes off in
July.

A working party is engaged in search-
ing for the bodies of the missing victims
of the snow-slide near Central City, Utah,
last December. The snow is justbegin-
ning to getsufficiently soft to permit the
operations.

Clayton Macmichael of Philadelphia
now abroad, has resigned his position as
Assistant United States Commissioner to
Vienna. Hisresignation takes effect from
May 27, at which time he received intelli-
genceof his reinstatement.

Theimperial postage stamps are still
used by France; but theyare tobe changed
when thepeople have concluded, if they
ever should conclude, what form of gov-
ernment they want. It certainly would
notbe wise to alter them at present.

"Most Northern" is suggested as a name
for the child born to the wife of Hans
Christian, theEsquimaux, one of the Po-
laris survivors, en the floating ice-field,
one hundred miles further north than any
habitation of men is known to exist.

Speaking of the accidental destruction
of the aquarium car, a western paper says,
"The coming angler on the Platte will re-
member with gratitude our Fish Commis-
sioners, and will also cherish the memory
of the patriot who built that bridge."

A house, in which ten persons were
sleeping, was forced from its foundations,
at the foot of a cliff in Montreal, a few
days ago,by the fall of a huge rock, and
was pushed out into the middle of the
road, without any injury to the inmates.

The famous London auctioneer, whose
advertisement stated that the only draw-
backs on a certain country place which he
had for sale were the "noise of the night-
ingale and the litter of the rose leaves,"
was the right sort of man for his profes-

A schoolboy's composition on tobacco :
"This noxious weed was invented by a dis-
tinguished man named Walter Raleigh.
When the people first saw him smoking
they thought he was a steamboat, and as
they liar never heard of such a thing as a
steamboat, they were terribly frightened."

A gentleman of observation and expe-
rience has lately been testing the efficacy
of asparagus as a tonic and cathartic by
subsisting almost exclntively upon it and
and giving up animal food. He states
that under this regimen his health is bet-
ter than it has been for years, and is con-
vinced that there mustbe in asparagus an
essential principle that would be invalua-
ble in medical practice.

A WORD TO WORKING PEOPLE OF
BOTH SEXES.—Mechanies,artisans, facto-
ry hands, and people who labor for a liv-
ing, find it very difficult if not impossible
to keep the hands free from stain. Hand
Sapolio will not only remove every particle
of stain, and what is called "grained in
dirt," but it will also keep the skin soft
and pliable, rendering the muscular action
as quick and easy as is the case with those
who do not perform hand labor. It is only
10 and 15 cents a cake, according to size.
Every mechanic should use it constantly
in place ofall other soaps.

gm. England gives in on weighing-ma-
chines. Fairbanks has opened a warehouse
under the very nose of the British Lion,
in London, and his scales are already large-
ly in use upon the railways, in the miaes,

factories 'and iron and steel warehouses of
the kingdom.

tte=, Take SIMMONS' LIVER REG-
ULATOR regularly, enjoy health yourself
and give gratification to those about you.

You will have cause to bless the day you
heard of SIMMONS' LIVER REGULA-
TOR.

The Postmaster General will issue an
order soon directing that all postal cards
which cannot be delivered to the person
addressed be returned to the writer with-
out eharge. _ _

All correspondence handed to the Edin-
burg Scotsman goes through the hands of
a minister, grammarian, lawyer. and editor.

Special Notices
Centaur Liniment.

ThereIs no painwhich theCentaur Liniment will not
relieve, no swelling itwill not subdue, and no lameness
which itwill notcure. This is strong language, but it is
true. Wherethe pats are not gone, its effects are mar-
velous. Ithas produced more cures of rheumatism, Den

ralgia, lock jaw,palsy, sprains, swellings, caked breasts,
scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, &c., upon the human
frame, andof strains, spavin, gall, &c., upon animals in
one year than have allotherpretendedremedies since the
world began. Itis a counter-irritant, an all-healingpain
reliever. Cripples throw away their crutches, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendgred harmless, and the
wounded arehealed withouta scar. It is no humbug. The
The recipe is published aroundeach bottle. It is selling
as noarticle ever before sold, and it sells because it does
just what it pretends to do. Those who now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling, deserve to suffer if they
will not use CentaurLiniment. Slone than 1000 cern&
cater of remarkable cures, includingfrozen limbs, chron-
ic rheumatism, gout,running tumors, &c., hare been re-

ceived. Wewillsenda circular containg certificates, the
receipt, &c., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one

hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and

mules, or for screw-worm from sheep. Stock owners—this

liniment is worth your attention. No family shouldbe
without Centant Liniment. Price CO cents a bottle, largo
bottles $l.OO.

J. B. ROSE & CO.,
E 3 Broadway, New York.

CASTO:iIA is more thana substitutefor Castor Oil. It
is the only safe article in existence ahich is certain to
assimilate thefood, regulate the bowels, cure wind-colic
andproduce naturalsleep. It contains neither minerals,
morphine oralcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children
neednot cry and mothers may rest. rinch26-omos.

WHILLIAM H. SEWARD'S TRAVELS
AROUND= Woaxn.—Governor Seward's Won-
derful Journey Around the World, as written
in his own words, and completed a few days
before his death, giving the record of Travels,
and his Political, Social, Moral and Philoso-
phical Observations and Reflections, together
with his interviewand talks with Presidents,
Rings, Emperors, Sultans, Khedives, Tycoons,
Mikados, East Indian Potentates and his Holi-
ness, the Pope. Crossing nearly all the Moon
tains, Rivers and Oceans of the Globe. Mr.
Seward was received in the countries which
he visited as noprivate tourist has ever been re-
ceived in all history, accompanied by the larg-
est demonstrations, of respect. Emperors and
Rugs vieing wills each other inextending cour-
tesies due only to the mostdistinguished guests
—showing the exalted position he occupied in
the world's regard. The book is composed of
788 pages and is illustrated with about two
hundred beautiful engravings, making itone
of the most entertaining and instructive
works of the present day.

This book is sold only by subscription. Per-
sons expecting to get the work in any other
way will be disappointed as the publishers, D.
Appleton & Co., will sell no copies from their
store at any price. All orders are referred
to their local agents. Subscribers need not
take the work unless it equals the description
and sample pages shown.

H. L. Atkinson is the authorized Agent for
Huntingdon, and will receive the subscrip-
tions of those desiring the work.

LIVER COMPLAINT DYSPEPSIA.
Jaundice, Nervous Debility,and all diseas-

es arising from a disordered Liver or Stomach,
such as Constipation, Piles. Acidity of the Stom-
ach, Nausea, Heartburn, Fullness or Weight in
the Stomaoh, Sour Eruetations,Sinkingor Flatter-
ing at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Fluttering
of the Heart, Choking Sensation when lying down
Dimness of Vision Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Yellowness ofthe Skinand Eyes, Sudden Flushes
of Host, and Great Depression of Spirits, are
speedily and permanently cured by "Hoofiand's
German Bitters." The old standard remedy of
thirty years experience, whose virtues are testi-
fied to by hundreds of our most respectable citi-
zens who have used it and been eared. Ask for
Hoofiand's German Bitters," and take no other.
Itis not alcoholic. They are sold by all Drug-
gists. Proprietors, Johnston, Holloway do Co.,
602 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

July2,lB73eow7mos—No.3.

E. F. KUNKEL'S Erma Winn or litoft.—E.F. Hunkers
celebratedBitter Wineof Iron will effectuallycure liver
complaint, jaundice,dyspepsia, chronic or nervous debility,
chronic diarrhea, disease of the kidneys, and alldiseases
arisingfrom a disorderedliver, stomach orintestines;such
as constipation, flatulenbe, inward piles. fullness ofblood
to the head, acidity of the stomach, nausea, hisrtburn,dis,
gust for food, fullness or weight in thestomach, sore eruc-
tations, sinking or fluttering at the pitof the stomach,
swimming of thehead, hurriedor difficult breathing, flut-
teringof theheart, choking or suffocatingsensations when
in a lyingposture, dimness of vision, dots or webs before
thesight,dullpain in the head, deficiency of prespimtion,
yellownessof the skinand eyes, painin the side, back,
chest, limbo, Sc., sudden flinhem of beat, burning in the
flesh, constant imaginingsof evil and great depression of
spirits. . . . . . .

They are entirely vegetableand free from allalcoholic
stimulent andall injuriousingredients,and are pleasant in
taste and smell,mild intheir operations, willremove im-
puritiesfrom the body and give health and vigor to the
frame.
-- 1;;;nre of counterfeits. The genuineis sold only inal

Sold by Druggists and dealers everywhere. E. F. NUN.-
KLE, Proprietor, No. 250 North Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa. [junelB-41.

New To-Day.

A2JMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of GEO. HATFIELD, deceased.]

Letters ofAdministration having been granted to
the undersigned, on the estate of George Hatfield,
late of the Borough of Huntingdon, deceased, all
persons knowing themselves indebted to said es-
tatewill make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same will present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

J. It. HATFIELD,
Ju1y2,1873. Administrator.

NOTICE.-A-1 NalCe is hereby given that a petition pray-
ing that the limits of the borough of Shade Gap,
be so changed as to exclade therefrom lands be-
longing to the heirs of Joseph Hudson and Solo-
mon Goshorn, will be presented to the Court of
Quarter Sessions, at the ensuing (August) term of
said court.

Ju1y2,1873-st.

NOTICE.Notice is hereby given thatat August Ses-
sionsapetition will be presented •to the Court of
Quarter Sessions, of Huntingdon county, praying
that the charter of incorporation heretofore grant-
ed to the borough of Shade Gap may be annnled
and cancelled.

Ju1y2,1873-st.

A SSIGNEE'S SALE.
The undersigned, Assignee of W. A. Orbi-

son, will expose to sale, at Dadly, on Thursday,
July 17th, 1373, at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following
described property, to-wit: All that oertaia lut of
ground , situate in Dudley, being lot No. 5, and
having thereon erected a large frame store house.
Also,at the same time and place, the undivided
halfofa certain tract of mountain land, situate in
Penn township,adjoning lands ofIsaac Bowers and
GroveBrothers, containing 100 acres more or less.

Terms will be made known on day of sale.
T. H. BREMER,

Jn1y2,1873-3t. Assignee.

New To-Day.

NOTICE IN PARTITION.
[Estate of ROBERT LYTLE, deceased.]

To John Lytle, Agency City, Iowa; Charles S.
Lytle, Sacramento City, Califerni ; William S.
Lytle, Licking county, Ohio; William P. Lytle,
Robert F. Lytle and Martha R. Lytle, residences
unknown; Mrs. Sarah Stitt, wife of Alexander
Stitt, Alexandria; Robert Lytle, Hollidayaburg,
Pennsylvania ; S. D. Rungan, same place, who
was appointed guardian of Robert F. Lytle and
James Gardiner, same place, who was appointed
guardian of Martha. It. Lytle. Take notice that
an Inquest will be held on the lands which belong-
ed to Robert Lytle, deceased. in the borough of
Alexandria,in the county of Huntingdon. on Mon-
day, the 4th day of August, A. D., 1573, atone
o'clock in the afternoonof that day, for the pur-
pose of making partition of the real estate of
mid deceased to and among his children and legal
representatives, if the same can be done withoutprejudice to or spoiling of the whole, otherwise
to value andappraise the same according to law
—at which time and place you may attend if you
think proper.

Ju1y2,1873-tt.
A.7.10N HOUCK,

Sheriff.

New Advertisements,

TAKE
S I IVI LI\CL 0 I\T
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FOR OVER FORTY YEARS THIS

PURELY VEGETABLE
LIVER MEDICINE has proved to be .the

GREAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC
for Liver Complaint and its painful offspring,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Jaundice Billions at-

tacks, Sick Headache, Colic, Depression of Spirits,
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Chills and Fever, A.c.

After years of careful experiments, to meeta
great and urgent demand, we now producefrom
our original Genuine Powders

THE PREPARED,
a Liquid form of SIMMONS' LIVER REGULA-
TOR, containing all its wonderful and valuable
properties, and offer it in

ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES.
The Powders, (price as before,)$l.OO per package.
Sent by mail 1.04

~,r O-• CAUTION !

Buy no powders or PREPARED SIMMONS'
REGULATOR unless in our engraved wrapper,
with Trade Mark, Stamp and Signatureunbroken.
None other is genMe. - _ _

J. H. ZEILIST ..b CO.,
Macon, Ga.,and Philadelphia.

For sale by
JOHN READ A SONS,

}luntingdon, Pa.
June 11, 1873-Iy.

NOTICE.The Huntingdon Is Broad Top Railroad
Company, will sell Excursion Tickets atexcursion

rates, to and from all points of this road, also, to
all point on the Bedford es Bridgeport Branch of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, July 3d and 4th, good
to return on any day up to July 7th, inclusive.

G. F. GAGE,
General Superintendent.

Huntingdon, Pa., June 25, 1873-2t.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of DAVID STEVER, deceased.]

Letters of administration de hoofs non CUM testa—-
mento anexo upon the estate of David Stever,
late of Danville, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, all those having claims will pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement, and
those indebted are requested to make immediate
payment.

JACOB STEVER,
Adminstrator.Tage25,1873-6t.

A DMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
(Estate of JAMES M'CALL,. deed.]

Letters of admikistration upon the estateof James
Weal!, late of Ilenderson township, deceased, all
persons indebted to the same arerequested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims to
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

' RACHAEL M'CALL,
ALEXANDER M'CALL,

Jane25,187.3-6t. Administrators.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estateof MATTHEW TRUMAN, dec'd.], ,

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned, living near Eagle Foundry, P.
0., on the estate of Matthew Truman, late ofTed
township, deceased, all persons knowitg them-
selves indebted to said estate will make immediate
payment, and those having claims will present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

BENJAMIN TRUMAN,
Junell,lS73-Et. Administrator.

FARMERS, ATTENTION! !The GEtsen SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEP-
ARATOR CLEANER and BAGGER, now built under
the immediate direction of the inventer.by first-
class workmenand of the best material, is the only
Machine that really can by one operation thorough-
ly thresh andclean Grain fit for market. For par-
ticulars apply to or address HENRY BRUM-
BAUGH, James Creek, Huntingdon county. Pa.,
Agent for Blair county, S. E. of Piney Creek;
Huntingdoncounty, S. of the Juniatariver; Mifflin
county to Lewistown. Repairs always on hand.

june2s,lB7.l—tf. •

A GREAT OFFER ! HORACE WATERS
& SON, 481 Wway,

N. Y., will dispose of 100PIANOS cE ORGANS of FIRST-
CLASS HAILERS, including WATERS', at extremely low
prices forcash, or part cash, andbalance insmall monthly
paynzents. New 7 Octave first-class PIANOES, allmodern
improvements, for $475 cash. Organs $55,575. DOUBLE
REED ORGANS, $100; 4-stop, $110; 8-atop, $155, and up-
wards.

WATERS' CONCERTO PARLOR ORGANS
are the most beautiful in style andperfect in tone ever
made. The CONCERTO STOP is the beat ever placed in
any Organ. it is produced by a third set of reeds pecu-
liarly voiced, the EFFECT of which. is MOST CHARM-
ING send SOUL-STIRRING, white its IMITATIONofthe
HUMAN VOICE is SUPERB. Teases 'Mend. ILLUS-
TRATED CATALOGUES MAILEDfor one stump. .A
liberal discount to Ministers, Churches, SundaySchools,
Lodges, etc. AGENTS WAISTED.

NV-ANTED.
General and Local Agents, for the Burt-

rain Sewing Machine,made at Danbury,Connecticut. The
stillest,fastest and easiest Lock-Stitch, Straight Needle
Machine in the market. We give better tenor thanany
othercompany.

Address

JOHN A. DODGE, G.F.w. GOFNT.

DANBURY, CONN.

WALLACE & COMPANY'S
CREAM TABLE CHOCOLATE

No boiling. necessary. Acup of delicious Chocolatemade
with it in two minutes. No waste. Packed in pound
jars. Vanilla or plain. One don. in a boo. Unequaled
as a confection for lunch, spread on crackers, with a glass
of milk at hand to drink. For making Soda WaterSyrup
or llavorim, Ito Cream it is superior to any Chocolate
made; and Chocolate Cake, nothing else will be used
where this has been tried. For sale by J. T. WARNER&

CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

WE WANT AN AGENT
In this townshipto canvass for the new, valuable and

• titst sellingbook by Or. JOHN COWAN.
THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE.

Recommended and endorsed by prominent ministers,
physicians, religions and secular papers. No otherbook
lA. it published. FR, per week guaranteed. Address,

COWAN A CO.,
139 EighthSt., New York.

WRITE FOR A PRICE LIST TO
J. H. JOHNSTON,

GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS

179 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pt.
Breech-LoadingShot Guns, $4O to $3OO. Double Shot
Guns, $8 to $l3O. Single Guns, $3 to $2O. Rifles, Si to
sis. Revolvers, 05 t05..5. Natal., $1 to $B. Gun Mate-
rial, Fishing Tackle, Sc. Large discount to dea:ers or
clubs. Army Gnus,Revolve, etc., bought or tradedfor.
Goods sent by exwess C. 0. D. to be examined before paid
for.

WORKINGCLASS MALE OR FEMALE
$6O a week guaranteed, Respectable em-

ploymcnt at home, day or evening ; no oapital required;
full instructions and valuablepackao of goods cent free
by mail. Address, with six cent return stamp, M. YOUNG

CO., m 0 Cortland St., N. Y.

$5 to $2O per day! Agents wanted! All dens.
of working people,ofeithersex, young

or old, make more money at work for us In their spnre
moments, or nil the time, thanat anything else. Particn-
lars free. Address O. STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.

June25,16:3-4t.

THE STERLING ORGAN

30 TO 40 PER CENT.

saved by purchasing the Sterling Organ, which fir
beauty in design, purity, power and sweetness of
tone, has few or no equals. It is unrivalled for
varied and beautiful musical effects, prompt re-
sponse to thetouch, and ease and elasticity ofac-
tion.

They are acknowledged by all musicians who
have examined them, to be far in advance of any
other. Call and examine prices before purchas-
ing elsewhere, as I will not be undersold, and can
afford to make large reductions in prices to buy-
ers.

as -This instrument iswarranted for fireyears.
Call or address

MISS ANNIE M. SKEES,
Music Teacher,

No. 419, Moore Street,
JunelB,l3tf. Huntingdon,Pa.

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
For all kinds ofprinting.

Real Estate
K. d LLENLDVELL, J. DAM. MrlsBoll.

INTIM-MON LAND AGENCY.I-FF..6one iZesi Estate to *ell,as%relics
those who wish to purchase, wiiLtind itgreatly to
their advantage to consult the undersigned, who,in connection with theirprootice as Atiorneys-atLaw, in thesettlement ofEst,ies, &c., are able to
effect speedy and satisfactory purchases and sales
offarms, town properties. timber lands &c.LOVELL & MUSSEL,

Iftintingdon,ljan73-Iy.

New Advertisements,

CASSVILLE INSTITUTE.v Thefirst quarter of this School will closeon the 27th inst., with a public examination.
Fifty-nine pupils now in attendance. Second
quarter commences on the 28th of July, and con-
tinues until the 2Oth of September. Tuition :
$5.00 per quarter. The Higher Mathematics,
with Philosophy, Physiology, and EnglishLiter-
ature, $6.50 per quarter. Board with home com-
forts, $2.50 per week. Location accessible, healthy,
and beautiful. Superior advantages to teachers.
Frequent lectures on methods of instruction. Prof.
It.M. M'Neal will visit the Institute to hold ex-
amination and grant certificates during the close
ofthe quarter. For further information and cir-
cular, apply to

JunelB;73,3t,
J. C. CLARKSON.

Casaville, Pa.

CiMETHING NEW.
KJ An elegant Album for 25 cents, holding 24
full sized cards, bound infull gilt cover and sold
at the low price of25 cents, suitable for the pock-
et or centre table. Order a sample sent by;mail,
post paid on receipt of25 cents. 3 for 60 cents,
or 6 for $l.

Address BURROW ck CO.,
Baltimore, Bid.

VA_ Agents wanted. Catalogues of Books,Pictures, de., sent free.
JunelB;73-2t.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAN-
UFACTORY.

The undersigned having established himself
permanently in Huntingdon, would inform the
public that he is prepared to manufacture
SADDLES,

BRIDLES,
COLLARS, •

and HARNESS
ofall kinds find the most approved patterns.

Give him a call. Shop No. 606 Washingtog St.,
between 6th and 7th, near the Catholic Chillilli.
Juncll,lB73-3mos. JOHN A. BISBIN.

-pOWELTON SAW MILL.
All orders for White and Yellow Pine, Oak

and Poplar boards, Mine Railing, Railroad Ties,
Lathes and Callings, etc., etc., etc. Orders for
Bridge and Trestle Lumber should be addressed
to ARMITAGE RHODES,

Cove Station, Huntingdon county, Pa.
Junell,lB73-2mos.

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

II: GREENBERG'S
NEWSTORE, next door to the Post Office, Hun-
tingdon, who has now in store the largest and
most desirable stook of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been opened in Huntingdon. The
stock consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,SCOTCH, FRENCH. DOMESTIC AND
FANCY CASSIMERES,

which will he made up in the best style and in his
peculiarly neat fitand durable manner.

Ifyou want a good suit of cloths cheap,
Call atA. GREENBERG'S.

Ifyou want a good Childs suit (from 3 years up,)
Call at H. GREENBERG'S.

If you wanta good Boys suit,
Callat IL GREENBERG'S.

Ifyou wanta good Youths suit,
Callat 11. GREENBERG'S.

Upon. want a good Suit made to order,
Callat GREENBERG'S.

If you want a nice line Gents Furnishing Goods,
Callat H. GREENBERG:a

Also, Cassimeres sold by the yard,
At H. GREENBERG'S,

Tilors Trimmings of allkinds for sale,
At H. GREENBERG'S

ALL GOODS WARRANTEDas REPRESENTED
Apri130.1873-Iy.

•DOORS.Sash, Shutters, Blinds, Moulding and
BuildingMaterial generally. NORTH FELA &

CO., have unsurpassed advantages ofmanufactur-
ing Pine Lumber. They have their own timber,
theirown Saw and Planing Mill,their work is al-
ways first-class, being made by lumber' seasoned
by time. Orders for Sash, Doors, Shutters,Blinds,
Mouldings, Frames, Flooring, Siding, Le., in
small lots or by car load, received and promptly
filled by J. A. POLLOCK, No. 1004 Washington
street, Huntingdon,Pa. apr2-3mos.

NEW MILLINERY AND FANCY
GOODS AT

M. KATE SILKNITTERB BAZAAR OF

FASHION;

N. 313, PENN STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Mrs. Kate Silknitter has just returned from the
eastern cities, with one of the most extensive as-
sortments of Bonnets, Hats, Flowers, Ribbons,
Laces, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Fashionable
Hair Goods, Fancy Notions, &a., tie., ever brought
to Huntingdon. The stock is complete in ever
particular, and was bought extremely low, and
she feels confident that she can wholesale or re-
tail it lower than any other establishment in the
place. Come and examine her stock and be con-
vinced. No trouble to show goods. Cheaper by
far than the cheapest.

Huntingdon,May 7,1373-3 m es.

T. :1117STYON, r B. F. ISENBERG,
J. G. I.ZNBERS.

Cve-,
HUNTINGDON, PENWA.

roRIVARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IVholerale and Retail Dealer. in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

IRON, NAILS, STEEL, GLASS, SALT,
PLASTER, CEMENT, OAKUM,

PITCH, &C., &C.

WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.
Flour and Feed constantly on hand.

Caah pflid for all kinder ofgrain.

White Pine and Hemlock Lumber of all sizes.
Boards, Shingles, Lath, Pickets, Flooring,

Siding, Sash, Door Frames, &c.,
constantly on hand.

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
Antraeite, Gad and Bituminous Coal, by the Too,
Car or Boat Load. Feb.26,1873.

G 1 LAAND DEPOT
FOIL

NEW GOODS

D. P. (TWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC THAT HE

His JUST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY,

Jan. 4JII,

GALL AND SEE.
D. P. GWIN.


